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SISTERS OF CHARITY OF OUR LADY OF MERCY

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

May 18, 2017 marks the 117th anniversary of the death of Mother Teresa Barry, OLM
Information from the Archives about her life,
death, and burial are presented in this issue of
the View From The Bluff
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Outside picture of the Pro-Cathedral
site of the funeral.

Inside the Pro-Cathedral
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Lead, Kindly Light a hymn with words written in 1833 by John Henry Newman as a poem titled "the Pillar of Cloud"
(from the Book of Exodus) was sung during the procession at Mother Teresa Barry’s funeral. In some hymnals,
one may find a fourth verse added by Edward H Bickersteth Jr, Bishop of Exeter. It is usually sung to the tune Lux
Benigna, composed by John Bacchus Dykes in 1865, to Alberta by William H Harris, or as a choral anthem by John
Stainer (1886). Arthur Sullivan also did a setting, Lux in Tenebris, which Ian Bradley praises as a "much more sensitive
and honest setting of Newman's ambiguity and expressions of doubt" than Dykes' "steady, reassuring" rhythms. As a
young priest, Newman became sick while in Italy and was unable to travel for almost three weeks. In his own words:
Before starting from my inn, I sat down on my bed and began to sob bitterly. My servant, who had acted as my
nurse, asked what ailed me. I could only answer, "I have a work to do in England." I was aching to get home,
yet for want of a vessel I was kept at Palermo for three weeks. I began to visit the churches, and they calmed
my impatience, though I did not attend any services. At last I got off in an orange boat, bound for Marseilles.
We were becalmed for whole week in the Straits of Bonifacio, and it was there that I wrote the lines, Lead,
Kindly Light, which have since become so well known. Source: Wikipedia

"Lead, Kindly Light, amidst th'encircling gloom,
Lead Thou me on!
The night is dark, and I am far from home,
Lead Thou me on!
Keep Thou my feet; I do not ask to see
The distant scene; one step enough for me.
I was not ever thus, nor prayed that Thou
Shouldst lead me on;
I loved to choose and see my path; but now
Lead Thou me on!
I loved the garish day, and, spite of fears,
Pride ruled my will. Remember not past years!
So long Thy power hath blest me, sure it still
Will lead me on.
O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, till
The night is gone,
And with the morn those angel faces smile,
Which I have loved long since, and lost awhile!
Meantime, along the narrow rugged path,
Thyself hast trod,
Lead, Saviour, lead me home in childlike faith,
Home to my God.
To rest forever after earthly strife
In the calm light of everlasting life."
Stanza 1 In this first stanza Newman asks God, the ''kindly Light,'' to lead him on. ''Lead Thou me on,''
occurs three times in the poem. It is a prayer trusting in God's kindly providence, to lead Newman on
through the tumult of life. He acknowledges that he is far from home. He looks for small steps forward,
''one step enough for me.'' Home is England, yes, but home is also heaven. Life is like a dark journey,
like the journey of the ancient Hebrews from slavery to their homeland flowing with milk and honey. In
the Book of Exodus we read: ''The Lord went in front of them in a pillar of cloud by day, to lead them
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along the way, and in a pillar of fire by night, to give them light, so that they might travel by day and by
night'' (Ex 13:21).
Stanza 2 Having trustingly asked God to lead him on, Newman now confesses his sins. Past years had
demonstrated perhaps a degree of complacency with his life, especially his life in the church. Newman
was well known. He had cut quite an impressive figure at Oxford. He loved ''the garish day.'' He was
proud. The Sicilian illness, however, had laid him low. Newman seems to confess in the words ''I was
not ever thus'' that he was not always able to see God's holy yet mysterious presence in his life, inviting
him to flourish through a gentle but confident submission, a submission that in its very submitting is far
from passive. Newman was marked by a constant and vivid sense of living in God's presence, but his
Sicilian illness brought about a much-deepened awareness of this presence.
Stanza 3 This last stanza has been described as ''magically beautiful.'' Now, aware of God's
providential presence as never before, he moves into the unknown future with confident hope. The
''kindly Light'' will continue to lead him on. This is realist verse. Newman had traveled on a mule through
the mountains of Sicily, a tough and dangerous journey over ''moor and fen, crag and torrent.'' The
physical dangers were all too real, not least his illness. But God has been with him, and God will lead
him on ''till the night is gone.''
Thirty-two years after it was written, ''The Pillar of the Cloud'' was set to music by John B. Dykes (18231876). The music is simply splendid. Newman in point of fact attributed the popularity of the poem to
Dykes's musical rendition. While there is something in that, it nonetheless remains true that the poem
captivates because it is John Henry Newman. Not only is it Newman, but it is also ourselves, as we
allow it to penetrate our thoughts before God, the kindly Light, who is leading us too through life ''till the
night is gone.'' Source: Our Sunday Visitor, 2009 You can listen to the song by going to Utube.

Sampler stitched by Teresa Barry
while she was in Baltimore as a child.
The sampler is housed in our
archives.
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In honor of Earth Day, the College of
Charleston students partnered with
the Department of Natural
Resources to place oyster shells and
plant sea grass on the shore of our
motherhouse grounds. This was done
to preserve the beach from erosion
and help increase the sea grass
growth. What a fun Earth Day
activity it was!
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Former CFO Graydon Vadas, his daughter Elaine Hamdan and her husband Faust, cooked a wonderful
dinner for the sisters at the Motherhouse! A very fine menu of pork wellington, chicken breast stuffed
with kale and cheese, mushroom sauce, red potatoes, asparagus, and dessert which was a delicious
pound cake with strawberry sauce.
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Eagle Scout project by Joseph Hart and companions. They installed birdhouses around the
motherhouse property. Four of the boxes are occupied!

Spending time
honoring the
Outreach Volunteers.

